Enloe Student Council
By the end of the meeting we will: Have an overview of January’s events and a plan for all
things Coming Home!
WHAT (Content)

Welcome and Connections

Coming Home

Variety Show

HOW & Why (Process)

WHO
(Facilitator)

Carter: Thank you cards!
Get them out

Earlier than it
usually is =
GRIND!!!!

COMING HOME: January
31st
- Spirit Days and
scheduleLogistics
- DecorationsPublicity
- VolleybrosOutreach
- Pep RallyFinance
- Door DecoratingService

If you’re on a
class council
and an Exec
committee,
you’ll be
working on
both of those
commitments.

Auditions January 21st
2:30-3:30 in Lewis’ room
Still looking at dates for
the actual show

Eagle Club Updates

Notes

January 14th and 21st
(decorating) in Davis’
room

Akshar

Community Council Updates

Feedback from CC and
what is the vision moving
forward.

Natalie and
Schroeder

Reps feel like
they’re not
doing enough
and they want
to do more in
terms of
representation
for the student
body and more
student
organizations.
So many
students want
to get
involved… we,
as student
council, must
provide them
with that.

Must-dos

What’s Coming Up!

● Charity Ball
Publicity needs
to come down!
● Set up calendar
of events to
share with
Greatco
● Need to make
sure everything
getting to
homerooms
● Thank You
Cards— GET
THEM
DONE!!!!!!!!!
Coming Home
Kickball- TBD
Elections
Teacher Appreciation
Prom- April 10th
Spring Retreat
Senior Picnic

31st is CoHo…
A whole week
needs to be
planned before
that. Scary but
achievable.

Volleybros:
3:15-4:15 on
CoHo day. We
need coaches!!
we’re trying to
have a practice
that might fall
through. But!
You need to
attend the

practice to
play!
CoHo:
We reorganized
the structure
this time. The
council is doing
the “quad”.
Clubs will take
care of the
towers (maybe
even the east
building).
Class councils
are all
responsible for
a certain
amount of
decorations.
We need them
done by the
23rd. We’re
trying to divide
it up so
everyone is
coming on
different days
for lunch…
That schedule is
going out soon..
If you don’t go,
you will be
PUNISHED!!!!
Coming up with
a list of ideas
for spirit days…
what y’all think
about VERSUS
days (not
verses…)

